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Unity
of Santa Rosa

A

positive path
for spiritual

living

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday Service 10:30am
See page 6 for details .
View a selection of previous Sunday
Services on our YouTube Channel:
youtube.com/user/
UnityChurchofSR

Sept. 4, Rev. Margaret Flick
Sept. 11, Rev. Mary Murray Shelton
Sept. 18, Rev. Margaret Flick
Sept. 25, Rev. Vic Jenkins
Oct. 2, Rev. Kathy McCall
Oct. 9, Rev. Margaret Flick
Oct. 16,Rev. Margaret Flick
Oct. 23, David McNair
Oct. 30, Robin Gail

Minister’s Message
Be Renewed in the
Spirit of Your Minds
―An awake heart is like a sky that pours light.‖
― Hafiz

Rev. Margaret Flick

UPCOMING CLASSES, WORKSHOPS & EVENTS
Thursday, Sept. 8, 11am-6pm,
Brief service at 6:30pm

World Day of Prayer, Pg 4

Monday, Sept. 12, 6:00-8:30 pm

Prosperity Plus II Class, Pg 2

Fri, Sept. 16, 6-8pm

Shamanic Healing Drum Circle, Pg 7

Saturday, Sept. 17, 12-4pm

Unity Barbecue, Pg 3

Saturday, Sept. 17, 1-4pm

CHAI Community Healing Fair, Pg 7

Sunday, Sept. 18, 12:30pm
Continues weekly until Sunday,
Oct. 30.

Fall Book Study, Hell in the Hallway
Light at the Door by Ellen
Debenport

Monday, Sept. 19, 2:30-4:30pm

Writing Group, Pg 4

Saturday, Oct. 15, 1-4pm

CHAI Community Healing Fair, Pg 7

Monday, Oct. 17, 2:30-4:30pm

Writing Group, Pg 4

Friday, Oct. 21, 6-8pm

Shamanic Healing Drum Circle, Pg 7
DATES TO REMEMBER

Sunday, Sept. 4, Oct. 2

Birthday & Prosperity Sunday

Sunday , Sept. 11

Taco Sunday , Pg 5
Suggested love offering $5.

Sundays, Sept. 25, Oct. 23

Friendship Sunday

For more information, visit unityofsantarosa.com

The process of a caterpillar becoming a
butterfly is often used to describe the
process of transformation. Further study
indicates that the process is more difficult
than our metaphors describe. The same can be
said for our process of becoming awake and aware
of our Truth; change is necessary but not always easy.
We may think the softer way is to remain the same but it’s not.
Resistance is the harder way because we are working against what
is inevitable.
In the spiritual context, it is impossible for us to transform without
examining our way of thinking, of being, of doing and especially
believing.
As minister of this community, part of my mission is to shake things
up a bit so that new energy can manifest in all of us. Being
predictable is not healthy for spiritual growth. That is why, in part, I
created Imagination Sunday and changed the Order of Service
(OOS) and will continue to try new ideas. Another reason the OOS
changed is to include what newcomers need to know about us:
what we stand for, what we believe and how we practice what we
believe. So now we incorporate Unity’s Five Principles, a different
way of acknowledging newcomers so we know who they are, and a
meet and pray together time.
Our fall book study book, chosen by our congregation, is Hell in the
Hallway, Light at the Door: How to Move Gracefully Through
Change into Renewed and Abundant Life by Rev. Ellen
Debenport. The hallway is that in-between place when our lives
have changed and we are unsure about what is next, the light at
the door is how we create the life we want.

With love and gratitude,
Rev. Margaret

Vision: Centered in God, we create a world of love, harmony, and abundance for all. Mission: Knowing God ● Teaching Truth ● Inspiring Dreams ● Transforming Lives
Values: Unity Teachings ● Spiritual Growth ● Prayer ● Community Service ● Abundance ● Positive Living
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Volunteer
Opportunities
Can you help in any of these ways?

Ready to enjoy abundance
on a whole new level?
You can! With Prosperity Plus II, a 10-week

Sunday Service Coordinator


Coordinate schedule of volunteers with
information from the area leaders (greeters,
worship assistants, youth ed,
chaplains, hospitality) onto a master
calendar for the office manager to use.



Commitment – 1 hour per week for 1 year

course to harness your invisible power.

In this course you will learn …








The five-step process for how to
manifest your dream.
Tools for how to access the solution
to any problem and the answer to
any question.
How to harness your six mental
faculties in service of your dream.
A process for taking action in a way
that creates rapid results.
The five elements necessary to make
MONEY welcome in your life.
The four major reasons most
people get stuck and how to
overcome them.

Escrip Coordinator


Educate and sign up the congregation for escript.



Requirements – Basic computer skills, communication skills,
talk to local markets to update their requirements.



Commitment – One Sunday a month for 3 months plus
research time.

Office Angel


Assist Office Manager with data entry, preparation of materials
for our programs and other tasks.



Requirement – Basic computer skills. Available on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays between 10am and 3pm.



You will also receive:

Commitment – Ongoing.

Sign Repair


Help get our street sign repaired. It is in the
exit hall off the social hall. The PVC legs are
broken. Talk to Charlie, Facilities Manager,
707-584-4496, about what needs to be

Empowering you
to experience
prosperity in
EVERY area of
your life.
Produced by
Mary Morrissey,
Life Solutions

done.



Requirement – some construction materials
knowledge.



A full-color Prosperity Plus II student
package that includes an inspirational
course workbook and professional audio
CDs for each class for your ongoing study

Welcome Program Developer


Develop with the Board and Minister the Welcome Program to
keep our visitors feeling
at home, welcome and
coming back.



Requirements –
computer, organizing
and
communication skills.



Commitment – 1 year.

Sept. 12th 6:00-8:30 pm
Monday evenings for ten weeks ending November 14th.
Course materials $60.00 To register call

Commitment – one-time project.

the Unity office: 707.542-7729
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What is My Legacy?

O

n a recent trip to the Mendocino Coast, I had the fortune of
touring the Mendocino Coast Botanical Gardens at the
southern end of Ft. Bragg. The garden is a large sprawling, 47-acre
tract of land that is reserved for displaying California flora of all
descriptions featuring an indescribable mixtures of colors and sizes
of plant-life. The self-guided tour nurtures that part of us that
gravitates to the beauty of California and calms our soul. While
gazing at all that surrounded me, I saw a plaque announcing that
the park was created by Ernest and Betty Schoefer in 1961. Starting
and building the park was their legacy to the people of the California
Coast. They are now gone, but their legacy still enriches life on the
coast. Their work and dedication made me think of what legacy I
might leave for the future.
How can I make a difference that will survive me when I am gone?
What do I want to leave behind? How do I want to be remembered?
These are some of the questions I have been asking myself lately.
In addition, I realize I can start living out my legacy before I am
gone.
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Unity
Barbecue!
Saturday, Sept 17, 12-4pm
Riverfront Regional Park (near Windsor)
Redwood Grove
Picnic Area
Parking fee is $7/vehicle.
Carpooling encouraged.
To carpool, meet at Unity
promptly by 11:30am.
The park has easy access, magnificent redwoods,
shaded picnic area, volleyball/badminton and more!
Enjoy games, good food, good fun and fabulous folks! Bring
the whole family or a friend and your favorite side dish to share!

What do I care about? Kindness and compassion come to mind for
me first, being the expressions of love that they are. That would be
enough to satisfy me. How I manifest my caring may be unique or it
may be quite commonplace; all caring is valuable.
When I think about why I belong to Unity, a few opportunities come
to mind. I realize I’ve chosen it as my spiritual family and
community. I am spiritually fed not only each Sunday, but also my
being with each of you brings me joy. I know I want to leave a
legacy at Unity too, so I started looking for where there is a need
and try to fill it. I watch others do the same, offering a smile,
money, or fixing a plate of food for someone else. I also want to
contribute new ideas and streamline older ones.
Holding myself accountable for my own spiritual of growth is
essential for me. I’ve learned about practicing the Unity principles
in my everyday life and try and model them as best I can. These
Unity teachings I call ―applied spirituality‖. Choosing to join Unity as
a member was a major step in that direction. I enjoy a sense of
ownership in the group and receive a feeling of belonging in an
expanded way. I follow the universal principal of giving and
receiving.
My volunteering at this time includes being on the Board of
Trustees again and offering support in that capacity. Whether we
attend or volunteer for spiritual reasons, social ties, or just because
it feels good, each of us can leave a
legacy behind us at Unity. What would
you like your legacy to be?
You can start by asking yourself – what
matters to you? Then look around and
see what answers that call.

Sign up in the Social Hall today!

Welcome to Deborah Fields
Please join us in welcoming Unity of Santa Rosa’s new Office
Manager, Deborah Fields. Deborah brings over 20 years experience
in graphics design, communications, marketing, flyer and
advertising publishing with her to help us move forward. She holds
a BS in Communications with a minor in English from Cal Poly in
San Luis Obispo, California. She is a self-employed businesswoman
and is highly creative in all of her endeavors. She is eager to apply
her experience to support the goals of Unity and to enhance communications with congregants and the general public in both the
printed and online world.
Deborah is a spiritual and sharing person who is very interested in
learning more about Unity. She volunteers at Forget-Me-Not Farm
in Sebastopol (a charity dedicated to helping abused children and
animals) as well as the Luther Burbank Experiment Farm, where
the legacy of Luther Burbank is kept alive by volunteers honoring
his contribution to the botanical sciences.
Her normal hours are 10:00AM to 3:00PM, Tuesday thru Thursday,
so please stop by or call her and welcome her to our family.
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Party Program 2016
Enjoy delectable delights, fun activities & memorable
times with friends! This FUN-raiser helps create
community throughout the year while raising
necessary funds for the church.
Saturday, Sept. 10, 1-4pm.

Late Summer
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Saturday, Sept. 24,
9:30am-1pm.

Traipse Along
the Trail at
Bodega Head

OU

T

(Bodega Bay) Hosted by James & Sue Hicks.
Friday , Oct. 7, 6:30pm

Guy Fowler
All-Request
Concert
(Unity of Santa Rosa) Hosted by Guy Fowler

The Chaplains’ Corner

x

World Day of Prayer

P

lease join your chaplains on Thursday, September 8, for
Unity's World Day of Prayer. There will be prayer and meditation in our sanctuary from 11:00am-6:00pm, culminating in a short
service at 6:30pm.
This is a great opportunity to serve our community by signing up to
hold the spiritual space either for a half hour or an hour. During
that time you can pray, meditate, or read while holding the space.
Held annually on the second Thursday in September, World Day of
Prayer is a 24-hour Prayer Vigil celebrated at Unity Village and in
Unity centers and churches around the world.
World Day of Prayer came from a homework assignment by one of
the ministry students in 1993, and became an annual event in
1994. Each year has a theme, and this year's theme is "Discover
the Power Within: Unleash Your Divine Potential".
World Day of Prayer begins on Wednesday at Unity Village with an
opening ceremony followed by a candlelight procession to the
prayer chapel. Go online to www.unity.org/wdop, and you will find
videos to watch and a virtual candle to light. You may also put your
prayer request online; names only, please.
Here are some questions to reflect upon as you enter the sacred
space of World Day of Prayer.
1. What would it mean for you, and your life, if you knew beyond a
shadow of a doubt that God lives in you?
2. How would your life look if you were living every moment from
your divine potential in every aspect—your health, your work, your
relationships, your plans, and your spiritual life?
3. What would the world look like if everyone discovered the power
within them and unleashed their divine potential?
Please join us on Thursday, September 8, for a powerful prayer
experience.

Saturday, Oct 22,
5:30-9pm

Real Italian
Experience
(Santa Rosa)

Hosted by Jane Rinaldi.
Friday, Nov. 11,
7-9pm

Dessert &
Balderdash
(Windsor) Hosted by Alyzsa VanTil.

Purchase your party tickets in the bookstore.

Writing Group
Meets 3rd Mondays,
2:30-4:30pm. Open to writers of all

skill levels and genres.
Upcoming meetings:
Sept. 19 & Oct. 17.
Contact Tye Ellinwood, tye2012a@gmail.com.
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Capital Campaign
Update
Our Capital Campaign drive is a
perfect example of Prosperity in
action. The committee is working
on getting a donor plaque ready
to be posted in the foyer. All
donations of any amount, no
amount is too small, will be
recognized in our newsletter. The
“Menu of Giving” that
accompanied the Campaign letter
stated different levels of giving
which will be memorialized on
the plaque. A donor who gives
$1,000 - $2,499 is a BRONZE
BOOSTER, one who gives between $2,500 - $4,999 is a SILVER
SUPPORTER, and one who gives
$5,000 or more is a GOLDEN
GIVER. The Campaign motto is
“Freedom Equals Power”. We will move forward following
Prosperity Principles to become mortgage free. Thank you all for
your love and participation in our Capital Campaign!

FALL BOOK STUDY
Sundays, Sept. 18 – Oct. 30, 12:30pm.

Hell in the Hallway:
Light at the Door
by Rev. Ellen Debenport and chosen by our
congregation. Facilitated by Rev. Margaret
and Charlie Ott. This wonderful book explores
the hallways many of us have been through
and how to work our way towards the light.
Book on sale in the bookstore.
Paid Advertisements

Your Capital Campaign Team:
Donna Healy
Charlie Ott

Taco
Sunday!
Sunday , Sept. 11
Suggested love
offering $5.

Go Green!
If you are receiving this newsletter by mail, please
consider joining our email newsletter list to help
curb costs and protect the environment. Let us
know by calling 542-7729.

Advertise in the Unity Messenger

and reach 800 Sonoma County homes! Every other
month, our newsletter is mailed to about 200 and
emailed to 600 friends of Unity. Display ads and
classified listings are approved for services,

businesses, and events that align with Unity
principles and depending on our own event calendar.
Pricing per edition:
Business Card Size: $20
1/4 Page: $40
1/2 Page: $80

The views and practices of paid advertisements and
classified listings are not endorsed by or affiliated
with Unity of Santa Rosa. Advertising is due by the
15th of the month prior to the next edition. To
advertise in our newsletter, please call the Office at
707-542-7729.
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Sept. 4: Rev. Margaret Flick

Rev. Margaret is Unity of Santa

Lesson: Energy Your Divine Connection
Today we introduce our book for our fall book study. We are energy,
God is energy and it is how we connect. Let’s tap into our greater
good.
Special Music: Momo Cortez

Rosa's minister. She believes that
prayer, gratitude, compassion and an
open and receptive mind are prime
ingredients for a heart-centered,
thoughtful, peaceful and joyful life.
Rev. Margaret volunteers for the Lake
County Hospice bereavement program.

Sept. 11: Rev. Mary Murray Shelton
Lesson: Rose-Colored Glasses
New Thought people are sometimes thought of as naive, or in denial
of reality, because of their positive approach to even difficult
situations. But perhaps seeing through rose-colored glasses is not a
gullible approach to life after all.
Rev. Mary Murray Shelton is a speaker of profound presence and
insight. She was the senior minister in Santa
Rosa and Huntington Beach, CA, and in
Vancouver, BC. She was the Founding Minister
of Global Heart Center for Spiritual Living in
Santa Rosa, and she served on the United
Centers for Spiritual Living International Board
twice, and as a regional Director of Holmes
Institute School of Ministry. She is the author
of three inspiring books.
Special Music: Star Tom
Sept. 18: Rev. Margaret Flick
Lesson: Hell in the Hallway
We know that it is always darkest before the dawn but it can be hell
in the hallway. This book explores the hallways many of us have
been through and how to work our way towards the light. We are
starting our fall book series using this wonderful book by Rev. Ellen
Debenport.
Special Music: Andoni
Sept. 25: Rev. Vic Jenkins
Lesson: Unforgivable?
The act of forgiveness raises all sorts of knotty questions. Why is
forgiveness considered so crucial, and why is so much importance
placed on simply saying, 'I forgive you'? Or is it possible that
forgiveness is a many-layered process? Are there some actions
which can never be forgiven?
Vic Jenkins retired several years ago after serving for twenty years
as a Unity minister in Vacaville. Since that time he has been actively
involved in support of programs and legislation
designed to assist victims of domestic violence.
His presentation, At the Heart of Healing: In
Response to Violence has been presented in
numerous talks, panels and workshops state
and nationwide. He is the author of the book

there is only one legitimate family structure and only one way of
living together as a household. But only 15% of our nation's families
actually typify the traditional structure! Whether related by blood or
not, family is a collection of people who pool resources and help
each other over the long haul. There are powerful ways that we can
work out our personal family karma and help to build greater soul in
our families.
Rev. Kathy McCall has been a Unity Minister for over 25 years and
has served churches in Tempe, Arizona, Palo Alto, Santa Cruz, and
Santa Rosa, where she led Unity of Santa Rosa from 2008-2012. She
now serves at Unity of South Bay in Torrance, CA. Kathy’s background is eclectic; she is a Professional
Astrologer and Certified Dream Worker. She
loves to synthesize truth from many disciplines
and has taught classes and workshops
incorporating myth, storytelling, spiritual
wisdom and humor for many years. She is the
author of The Unorthodox Life: Walking Your
Own Path to the Divine.
Special Music: Karen Slavin
Oct. 9: Rev. Margaret Flick
Lesson: Your Superpower
We all have superpowers but many don’t know it. Get your cape
ready as we get ready to change our world.
Special Music: Star Tom
Oct. 16: Rev. Margaret Flick
Lesson: Building Blocks-To Greater Awareness.
Awareness of what we do, say and be, allows the flow of God to
bring peace, joy and taps into our given abundance.
Special Music: Cheri & Maury

Breaking the Wineglass: Living a Spiritual Life
beyond Religious Boundaries.
Special Music: Star Tom
Oct. 2: Rev. Kathy McCall
Lesson: Stories of Family
There are many forces in society today that want to convince us that
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Oct. 23: David McNair
Lesson: Ten Thousand Thank-Yous
Discover the hidden power of two short words to transform your
life easily, effortlessly and enjoyably.
David McNair has been involved in Unity for over 30 years. He is
a Licensed Unity Teacher and has served on the West Central
Regional Board of Directors as Licensed Teacher Representative
and as the Spiritual Leader of Unity Clear Lake Center for 7 years.
He also is Pastor Emeritus of Unity of Richmond. His first spiritual
home was Unity of Santa Rosa. He describes himself as a Santa
Claus in a Hawaiian shirt who believes that the presentation of
Spiritual Principles should be both interesting and fun.
Special Music: Amitabhan
Oct. 30: Robin Gail
Lesson: Should we be afraid?
Halloween and the election are coming up. Should we be afraid?
No. Fear is an illusion and we don’t need to go there.
Rev. Robin Gail is an ordained minister with Centers for Spiritual
Living, and she has found a home here at
Unity of Santa Rosa. She has retired twice —
once from the Press Democrat in 2001, and
again from the ministry in 2010. But having
discovered Unity principles, it is her pleasure
to share them whenever she can, and she
simply can’t stay retired! She also speaks at
the Unity churches in Ukiah and Lower Lake.
Special Music: Star Tom

Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it,
and if I were a bird I would fly about the earth
seeking the successive autumns.
—-George Eliot
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RECEIVE PRAYER SUPPORT
Chaplains are here to pray with you. Chaplains have received
special training to pray with others after Sunday service or as
needed, and to assist in various ways, such as conducting home or
hospital visitations. Prayer is the most important activity we can
engage in for our spiritual growth. Talk to a chaplain or find out
more about our Prayer Ministry by contacting Rev. Robin Gail at
info@unityofsantarosa.org
24-Hour Prayer Support: Day or night, if you need immediate
prayer support, we encourage you to contact Silent Unity,
1-800-NOW-PRAY.
Unity Prayer Circle Join us for early-morning prayer and
meditation before the Sunday Service. Sunday from 9:45-10:15am
in the Bookstore.

SUNDAYS

AT

UNITY

Sunday Service - Join us for wonderful music, an inspiring 20-30
minute talk, and guided meditation every Sunday 10:30-11:30am.
Music - Tom McCurry is our fabulous Music Coordinator. We are
blessed to have the talented Guy Richards on piano. Jeanette Brizee
is the leader of our Heartsounds Choir. We have wonderful guest
performers each week sharing uplifting music that feeds the soul.
Youth Ministry - Your children will learn basic spiritual principles
and participate in fun activities while you enjoy the Sunday
service. Available for children 3 to 12 years old.

Shamanic Healing
Drum Circle
Sept. 16 & Oct. 21, 6-9pm (with
option to leave earlier)
3rd Friday each month
Based on Native and South American
traditional healing ways, we drum and
rattle for Pachamama and world peace, as well as give and receive
individual healing energy to support our mental, emotional, spiritual, and physical well being. No drum experience necessary. Bring a
drum and join us (we have a few extra drums and rattles available).
$5+ donation; all proceeds go to Unity
Linda (Deer) Domnitz is a shamanic practitioner and
co-led a shamanic drumming circle in Minneapolis for
7 years. She has extensively studied Lakota and
ancient Inkan traditions.
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4857 Old Redwood Hwy, Santa Rosa, CA 95403
Office Hours: Tue – Thu, 10am – 3pm
707-542-7729 info@unityofsantarosa.org
Bookstore: Open Sundays after service & during office hours.
www.UnityofSantaRosa.org
Silent Unity Prayer Support: 800-669-7729
Facebook: www.facebook.com/unitysr

2016-17 Board of Trustees
Marilynn Russell, President
Lorraine Arnold, Vice President
Meg McConahey, Secretary
Kathy Meadows, Treasurer

Ellie More, Trustee
El Chess, Trustee
Rev. Margaret Flick,
Minister/Trustee

Here to Serve You at Unity
Office Manager Deborah Fields
Bookkeeper Rebecca Vedder
Newsletter Deborah Wiig
Music Coordinator Tom McCurry
Pianist Guy Richards
Children’s Ministry Malati Aguirre. Coordinator; Nancy Caplan,
Cindy Jacobs, Heidi Kulick, Teachers; Jeannette Chapman, Assistant
Bookstore Team Charlie Ott, Charlotte Hottinger, Liz Kline,
Nancy Caplan, Cindy Jacobs
Chaplains Jeannette Chapman, Rev. Robin Gail, Meg McConahey
Social Hour Ellie More, Roxanne Smith,
Tye Ellinwood, Teri Ward.
Technicians Tom Harris, Tye Ellinwood, Jo Parish-Koch, Kerry Jacobs
Tithe Team Board of Trustees & Daphne Tanner
Worship Assistants Daphne Tanner, Kerry Jacobs, Marilynn Russell
Ushers & Greeters Nancy Caplan, Jeannette Chapman

Have you browsed the bookstore
lately? Come on in!

THE UNITY MESSENGER
UNITY OF SANTA ROSA
4857 OLD REDWOOD HWY
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403
Please recycle this newsletter or pass it on to a friend
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Sent with love to someone special:
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